
Devra Patton West AKA The Rishi – 29 years of Racketeering & Murder in Three 
Western States Marketed to the Public as ‘World Service.’ 

 

 
 

Patton West was chased out of New Mexico in 1995 by one victim at the point of a gun. After operating for 15 
years in Montana, she was forced to leave that state in 2010.  During her stay in Montana, Patton West was the 
recipient of:- 
 
1. Two arrest warrants one for criminal check fraud and one for felony theft. 
2. Was forced to sell all her assets at a Sherif’s Sale to pay past victims of organized crime $2,000,000 in court fines 
and interest. 
3. She was convicted of assaulting her business partner by repeatedly hitting her over the head with the heel of 
her shoe until blood ran down the victim’s blouse.  She admitted the assault in an email to her entire cult mailing 
list but a year later denied it when news of the assault went public.  No mention of the $1.3 million she successfully 
extorted from the victim Dr. Pat Cole MD. 
4. Made several visits to court as the defendant in fraud related lawsuits being convicted in every case. 
5. Routinely assaulted the female members of her cult, including an employ she partially scalped (Susannah Felder) 
and a student (Beatrice McGuire) who needed plastic surgery after having part of her ear ripped away.  
6. Was the recipient of three newspaper articles by the Whitefish Pilot, Bigfork Eagle and Ravalli Republic, detailing 
some of her crimes in Montana (the tip of the iceberg).  
 
This is the tip of the proverbial iceberg. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/3.%20Criminal%20Check%20Fraud%20Arrest%20Warrant.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/127.%20Arrest%20Warrant%20D%20West%20-%20Avis.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/27.%20Sheriff's%20Sale%20Essex%20vs%20Patton.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/30.%20Law%20of%20Severity%20on%20the%20Path%20to%20Purification.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/images/944.jpg
http://omniawakening.net/documents/56.%20Help%20Me.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/56.%20Help%20Me.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/crimes.html
http://omniawakening.net/documents/106.%20aj%20white%20statement.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/38.%20Beatrice%20McGuire.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/6.%20Whitefish%20Pilot%20July%202007.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/8.%20Bigfork%20Eagle%20August%202007.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/53.%20Ravalli%20Republic.pdf


 
 
As well as violence and the threat of murder, Patton West uses members of her cult to defame, vilify and 
intimidate victims and witnesses of world service organized crime.  This is done in an attempt to stop them going 
public, going to the police and to force them into remaining silent about their experiences.  After one victim of 
organized crime John Watson decided to sue Patton West for fraud in 2003 and put up a website about her 
criminal activities in 2006. She mobilized two senior members of her cult (both strangers to Watson) in a 
conspiracy to silence him.  Both Geoffrey Reynolds CPA & Dr. Julio E Williams MD were both strangers to Watson 
but both agreed to be willing accomplices in a conspiracy to murder him and when that failed tried, to bankrupt 
him into silence.  Watson won his lawsuit in 2008 when Patton West was convicted of defrauding him out of pay 
and shares. 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/951.%20Rotten%20Reynolds.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/juliowilliams3.html


 

After the 2007 plot to murder, John Watson, turned whistleblower, failed senior cult member Dr. Julio E Williams 
gave Patton West, the leader of his cult, $2,000,000 of his own money so that she could fund multiple frivolous 
lawsuits against Watson with a view to bankrupting him into silence. This email from Williams makes it very clear 
that he is a willing accomplice in Patton West’s cult / criminal racketeering gang.  Once Watson was ‘outspent’ in 
court Patton West, with the help of her two accomplices, moved to Arizona and reincarnated with a new name and 
new fake bio / life history.  Patton West AKA The Rishi is currently targeting the spiritual communities in Sedona & 
Scottsdale.  The message is the same as it was in New Mexico and Montana, although the method of delivery gets 
more sophisticated as her wealth from organized crime grows. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/secretweapon.html
http://www.therishi.info/images/1362.jpg


 
 

We invite the public and law enforcement agencies to compare the lies and propaganda on her current website 
therishi.com with the FACTS as displayed on these two websites therishi.info and omniawakening.net which are 
dedicated to having Patton West and her two accomplices jailed for racketeering and attempted murder.  Below 
are some FACTS we have compiled about her past which you might like to compare with the lies and propaganda 
to be found on her website.  There are only two possible reasons for the gulf between her lies and the FACTS.  
Mental illness or deliberate fraud. 
 
Follow the link to read THE FAKE BIO. 

 
 
Listen to Patton West say in her own voice, “It doesn’t matter what is actually true.” If she can convince the 
public and the members of her cult that her lies are their truth.  When the whistleblower said he was going to 
tell everyone the truth, Patton West responded with, “You are f*cking over a spiritual teacher for Christ’s sake.” 

Follow the link to read THE LIES. 
  

https://www.therishi.com/
http://www.therishi.info/
http://omniawakening.net/index.html
http://omniawakening.net/bio.html
http://www.therishi.info/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://www.therishi.info/audio/25.Fucking%20over%20a%20Spiritual%20Teacher.MP3
http://omniawakening.net/lies.html


 

Listen to Patton West say in her own voice, “It doesn’t matter what is actually true.” If she can convince the 
public and the members of her cult that her lies are their truth.  When the whistleblower said he was going to 
tell everyone the truth, Patton West responded with, “You are f*cking over a spiritual teacher for Christ’s sake.” 

Follow the link to read THE CRIMES. 

Scores of victims of mental and physical abuse, theft, fraud, extortion and violent assault.  Many threats 
of murder, attempted murder and, if ex-husband Jack West is to be believed several murders including 
Lisa Swidler in 2005. 

 

http://www.therishi.info/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://www.therishi.info/audio/25.Fucking%20over%20a%20Spiritual%20Teacher.MP3
http://omniawakening.net/crimes.html


Listen to Patton West say in her own voice, “It doesn’t matter what is actually true.” If she can convince the 
public and the members of her cult that her lies are their truth.  When the whistleblower said he was going to 
tell everyone the truth, Patton West responded with, “You are f*cking over a spiritual teacher for Christ’s sake.” 

Follow the link to read THE NARCISSIST 

 

Listen to Patton West say in her own voice, “It doesn’t matter what is actually true.” If she can convince the 
public and the members of her cult that her lies are their truth.  When the whistleblower said he was going to 
tell everyone the truth, Patton West responded with, “You are f*cking over a spiritual teacher for Christ’s sake.” 

Follow the link to read ENLIGHTENED HOUSE-HOLDING ‘RISHI’ STYLE 

http://www.therishi.info/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://www.therishi.info/audio/25.Fucking%20over%20a%20Spiritual%20Teacher.MP3
http://therishi.info/narcissist.html
http://www.therishi.info/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://www.therishi.info/audio/25.Fucking%20over%20a%20Spiritual%20Teacher.MP3
http://www.therishi.info/enlightenedhouseholding.html


 

Follow the above link to read about the drugs, the pornography and the violence.  According to court documents, 
Patton West regularly got into physical fights with her son, Chris Haywood, who has a criminal record for forgery, 
substance abuse and traffic violations.  When Patton West’s son Chris Haywood split from both of his wives in 
quick succession, Patton West targeted both daughter-in-laws with her occult weapon in an attempt to subvert 
both child custody court cases.  The objective in both cases was to force both mothers to give up their infant 
daughters to Patton West’s son.   

 

Go here to read the harrowing email Jamie Haywood sent the whistleblower the day before she attended the child 
custody hearing on July 12 2007.  Read the trial transcript from page 85 to learn first-hand from Jamie Haywood 
what it was like living with Patton West, the mother-in-law from hell.  Read a statement from Ingrid Bayer whose 6 
year old son was abused by Patton West. 

http://www.therishi.info/secretweapon.html
http://www.therishi.info/documents/932.%20Subvert%202.pdf
http://www.therishi.info/documents/125.%20Jamie%20Haywood%20original%20plea%20for%20help!.pdf
http://www.therishi.info/documents/51.%20Transcript%20Pages%2071%20-%20140%20July%2012%202007.pdf
http://www.therishi.info/documents/109.%20Statment%20from%20%20Ingrid%20Bayer.pdf


Listen to Patton West say in her own voice, “It doesn’t matter what is actually true.” If she can convince the 
public and the members of her cult that her lies are their truth.  When the whistleblower said he was going to 
tell everyone the truth, Patton West responded with, “You are f*cking over a spiritual teacher for Christ’s sake.” 

Follow the link to read EVIDENCE OF INSANITY. 

 

Listen to Patton West say in her own voice, “It doesn’t matter what is actually true.” If she can convince the 
public and the members of her cult that her lies are their truth.  When the whistleblower said he was going to 
tell everyone the truth, Patton West responded with, “You are f*cking over a spiritual teacher for Christ’s sake.” 

Follow the link to read FAKE MIRACLE CURES  

 
 
Listen to Patton West say in her own voice, “It doesn’t matter what is actually true.” If she can convince the 
public and the members of her cult that her lies are their truth.  When the whistleblower said he was going to 
tell everyone the truth, Patton West responded with, “You are f*cking over a spiritual teacher for Christ’s sake.” 

Follow the link to read FAKE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES. 
 

Below is the header of a posting on Patton West’s website which purports to offer employment 
opportunities.  This is a lie.  This is a trap.  Those taking up these ‘offers’ of employment for wages Patton West 
cannot afford to pay, will soon find themselves in deep, deep trouble! 

http://www.therishi.info/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://www.therishi.info/audio/25.Fucking%20over%20a%20Spiritual%20Teacher.MP3
http://omniawakening.net/criminallyinsane.html
http://www.therishi.info/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://www.therishi.info/audio/25.Fucking%20over%20a%20Spiritual%20Teacher.MP3
http://omniawakening.net/divinegracehealings.html
http://www.therishi.info/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://www.therishi.info/audio/25.Fucking%20over%20a%20Spiritual%20Teacher.MP3
http://omniawakening.net/fakecareeropportunities.html
https://www.therishi.com/careers/


 
 
Listen to Patton West say in her own voice, “It doesn’t matter what is actually true.” If she can convince the 
public and the members of her cult that her lies are their truth.  When the whistleblower said he was going to 
tell everyone the truth, Patton West responded with, “You are f*cking over a spiritual teacher for Christ’s sake.” 

Follow the link to read FAKE TESTIMONIALS. 
 
As you can see from below, a large number of Patton West’s so called testimonials come from senior cult / gang 
member Dr. Julio E Williams MD who, directly below, here can been seen prostrating himself at her feet. 
 

 
 
A ‘testimonial’ given by Dr. Julio E Williams MD to criminally insane narcissist Patton West. 
 

http://www.therishi.info/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://www.therishi.info/audio/25.Fucking%20over%20a%20Spiritual%20Teacher.MP3
http://omniawakening.net/faketestimonials.html
http://omniawakening.net/faketestimonials.html


 
 

And below here another.   
 

 
 

Williams does not stop at providing the leader of his criminal gang with testimonials. He also made his home 
available as a venue for her to market miracle cures for cancer etc.  These meetings at his home were headlined as 
‘Sacred Sundays with Rishi.’ Having her own tame physician present, made her ‘miracle cure’ claims all the more 
believable.  Below is an excerpt from a lengthy ‘sales pitch’ that appeared on Patton West’s website.  You can view 
the entire missive by going here. 
 

 
 
Why else would Patton West need a ‘Pay Portal’ that could handle single contributions of $500,000?  Does anyone 
believe that a member of the public would donate $500,000 to Patton West?  No of course not.   

http://therishi.info/documents/982.%20Sacred%20Sundays.pdf


The ‘Pay Portal’ is set up to receive payment of huge sums of money from victims of extortion and Dr. Julio E 
Williams MD is right at the heart of these crimes. 
 

 
 

Williams has been ‘marketing’ Patton West to the public as a minor deity for 15 years and has provided her with 
numerous testimonials, in spite of the many crimes listed above which are the tip of the iceberg.  However, no 
amount of lies from Williams and other gang members are going to change Patton West's past or the fact that she 
is a criminally insane narcissist. 
 
No matter how much lipstick you put on this pig it is still a pig. 
 

 
 
When fraud victim turned whistleblower Watson went public about the cult’s criminal activities in 2006, Williams 
sent Watson (a stranger to him) a threatening letter; a clumsy attempt at witness tampering.  When that failed to 
result in Watson dropping his fraud lawsuit against Patton West, Dr. J E Williams put up $2,000,000 of his money to 
fund a criminal conspiracy to bankrupt Watson into silence.  All this after Patton West’s earlier attempt to murder 
Watson failed.   

http://www.therishi.info/crimes.html
http://www.therishi.info/images/1362.jpg
http://www.therishi.info/secretweapon.html


So sure were Patton West and Julio Williams that Watson would be murdered, that they had senior cult member 
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA announced his impending murder to the press a week before she made her failed attempt 
on Watson’s life.  What Reynolds told the reporter, in what he thought was an ‘off the record’ conversation was 
that Watson would be dead within 12 months or in jail for what Patton West was going to do to him and his family.  
 
The campaign of intimidation that Geoffrey Reynolds announced in August 2007 continues to this day.  Dr. Julio 
E Williams MD, a willing accomplice with Geoffrey Reynolds CPA in attempted murder and criminal conspiracy, 
is totally aware of the ongoing campaign of intimidation against Watson and his family.   Watson has sent him 
some 500 emails about this over the past 4 plus years.  For some reason, Williams is not too keen on sharing 
them with the FBI and law enforcement which Watson is in the process of doing. 
 
You can read a blow by blow account of Williams’ & Reynolds’ role in trying to silence Watson by reviewing an 
earlier bulletin on this subject entitled ‘Gang Members.’  More recently, Williams has been providing Patton West 
with a series of fraudulent testimonials to entrap more victims and even allowed her to use his home in Carefree 
AZ as a venue for organized crime (see above).   
 
Follow the link to read THE TRUTH ABOUT WEST’S INJUNCTION 

When news of Patton West’s past crimes began to appear on the internet recently, Dr. Julio E Williams, in his role 
as ‘liar for hire’ posted a statement on the web in early 2018.  The statement full of lies and propaganda, sought to 
portray the ‘injunction,’ (that he bought for her with his $2,000,000) as something it was not.  Instead of 
portraying it for what it was i.e. something acquired as part of the undefended default judgment because Watson 
could not afford to travel to the US to defend Patton West’s lies.  Patton West sought to obtain the moral high 
ground by taking the focus away from the message (Patton West’s criminal activities in New Mexico and Montana) 
and sought instead to portray Watson as a cyber-criminal (for telling the truth about Patton West).  Below is an 
image of a statement taken from Patton West’s current website. 
 

 
 
Patton West went further by asserting that the injunction was granted by a judge carrying out an independent 
investigation into cyber-crime which of course is a total lie.  Additionally, she accuses the whistleblower of 
mounting a ‘cyber extortion scam’ against her, when in reality she was found guilty of defrauding Watson.  And, as 
you can see from her current website, it is she who is using the internet to defraud and extort money from the 
public.  What other motive could there be for all the lies and propaganda?   

http://omniawakening.net/geoffreyreynolds.html
http://omniawakening.net/documents/917.%20Gang%20Members%201.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/faketestimonials.html
http://omniawakening.net/truthaboutinjunction.html
http://omniawakening.net/documents/11.%20JW%20Judgment%20Against%20D%20West.PDF


Of course the truth about her criminal activities could adversely affect her ‘world service’ criminal racketeering 
business model.   Which is why after Patton West was found guilty of defrauding Watson in 2008, she immediately 
issued this statement of denial.  Similarly, after she was found guilty of assaulting her business partner in 2008, she 
immediately issued this statement of denial.  Because….. 
 
Listen to Patton West say in her own voice, “It doesn’t matter what is actually true.” If she can convince the 
public and the members of her cult that her lies are their truth.  When the whistleblower said he was going to 
tell everyone the truth, Patton West responded with, “You are f*cking over a spiritual teacher for Christ’s sake.” 

 
 

This image has a link below it entitled:- 

DR DEVRA WEST WINS PERMANENT INJUNCTION 
JUDGE EXPOSES CYBER EXTORTION SCAM AND GRANTS MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR DAMAGES AWARD TO RISHI 

  
By following the above link, it will take you to a posting made by Dr. Julio Williams MD.  The statement is signed off 
by…. 
 
Julio Williams MD 
Board of Directors 
Omni Institute for the Divine Sciences 
Sponsors for Rishi Devra 
 
I wonder how it is that Dr. Julio E Williams MD has any time for medicine at all?  The good news for victims is that 
directors are joint and severally liable in matters of corporate crime.  What Williams fails to declare in the interests 
of honesty and full disclosure are the many victims who had legal victories against Patton West which would 
include John Watson who received judgment against Patton West for fraud in 2008.  We however will set the 
record straight. 
 
Listen to Patton West say in her own voice, “It doesn’t matter what is actually true.” If she can convince the 
public and the members of her cult that her lies are their truth.  When the whistleblower said he was going to 
tell everyone the truth, Patton West responded with, “You are f*cking over a spiritual teacher for Christ’s sake.” 

Follow the link to read LEGAL WINS BY VICTIMS AGAINST PATTON WEST AKA ‘THE RISHI.’ 
 
In 1991 Devra Patton West, a criminally insane narcissist, declared herself to be an Ascended Master.  Since that 
time she has used the occult knowledge she gained at the ‘Robert Jaffe School for Energy Mastery’ to feather her 
own financial nest at the expense of everyone she has met since.    

http://omniawakening.net/images/820.jpg
http://omniawakening.net/images/1062.jpg
http://www.therishi.info/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://www.therishi.info/audio/25.Fucking%20over%20a%20Spiritual%20Teacher.MP3
http://wp.cyber-integrity.org/
http://wp.cyber-integrity.org/
http://www.therishi.info/documents/11.%20JW%20Judgment%20Against%20D%20West.PDF
http://www.therishi.info/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://www.therishi.info/audio/25.Fucking%20over%20a%20Spiritual%20Teacher.MP3
http://www.therishi.info/legalwins.html
http://www.therishi.info/secretweapon.html


Patton West has robbed, defrauded and extorted money from both employees and students to her unaccredited 
school for occult studies.  Patton West has threatened violence and murder on those who would go public or seek 
restitution via the courts or the police.  According to her ex-husband, those who opposed his wife had a habit of 
dying suddenly.  In 2005 Lisa Swidler, a student who witnessed two serious crimes that Patton West had 
committed against other students, died suddenly and mysteriously.  The manner of her sudden death became 
crystal clear to the whistleblower when a credible attempt was made on his life by Patton West in 2007.  Had 
Patton West been successful in murdering him his death, like Lisa’s before, would have been classified as a death 
by natural causes.  How many extra judicial killings has Patton West got away with over the past 30 years? 
 
There are two theories to explain Patton West’s behaviour.  Either she is criminally insane, or she just does not 
care about the consequences of her actions because she believes she cannot be successfully prosecuted.  To be 
prosecuted there need to be witnesses to testify against her.  If she can intimidate or murder witnesses with 
plausible deniability, as she has been doing for 30 years, the threat goes away.  The statement below taken from a 
lengthy missive she sent to her cult mailing list shows just how confident she is that her law is the only law that 
matters.  Go here to read that missive. 
 

 
 

Patton West can currently be found selling miracle cures to cancer patients in Sedona AZ, aided and abetted by her 
own tame physician Dr. Julio E Williams MD, a 20 year member of her cult / criminal racketeering gang and a 
sponsor of her work organized crime to the tune of at least $2,000,000.    
 
In closing, we believe that the truth does actually matter especially when connected to organized crime.  The 
purpose of these bulletins is to warn the communities that this parasite is currently embedded within about the 
dangers of associating with Patton West.  Someone we believe is a violent and resourceful criminal and who may 
be a serial killer.  We also want to present evidence of racketeering, over the past three decades, to the authorities 
to aid them in their investigations.  
  

http://therishi.info/documents/967.%20Dear%20Ones%20-%20It%20will%20be%20your%20Privelege.pdf


 

Compare her lies, propaganda and delusions with the FACTS which can be found on the following web pages.   
  
The Fake Bio, The Secret Weapon, The Lies, The Crimes, The Narcissist, Evidence of Insanity, Fake 
Miracle Cures, Fake Career Opportunities and Fake Testimonials. 

 

 

http://therishi.info/bio.html
http://therishi.info/secretweapon.html
http://therishi.info/lies.html
http://therishi.info/crimes.html
http://therishi.info/narcissist.html
http://therishi.info/insanity.html
http://therishi.info/divinegracehealings.html
http://therishi.info/divinegracehealings.html
http://therishi.info/fakecareeropportunities.html
http://therishi.info/fakecareeropportunities.html

